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THE ALA MOGORDO NEWS
Newspaper Published in the Interest of Otero County.
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WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Transcontinental

Railways Are
Doing a Heavy Passenger
Business This Season.

the Lowest Cash Price on Groceries in the Southwest.

IW

Distributors for

PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR,

ENQUIRIES

ABOUT

t

CAPITAN

The Rest Flour in the World, and

PILLSBURY'S VITOS,

The Ideal Breakfast Food
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM.

Visitor Learna the Ropes While Openly
"Dodging" the Custom Laws
Luckj Not to Bun Against

-

2oo Overland and 2on to 2o6 South Oregon
EL PASO.

the

Streets
TEXAS.

Tiih Nkws El Paso Bl'hbat. i
J an nao 31, WW.
Hill' Wilson, the popular resident
agent for the Armour packing house, of
Kansas City and Chicago, Is In the city,
having returned from Arizona, where
he had been in the interests of tho company. He reports that there are 3,000
people there from the east who were attracted there by the diligent and intelligent advertising done by that city's
Chamber of Commerce. He also reortH
that tho coming season looks rather
gloomy for the farmers and fruit growers owing to the failure of either rain
or snow in the northern part of the
I

HARDWARE

1

TJ Stands

I

territory this winter.
The transcontinental railroads, the
Santa Ko and Southern Pacllic, are do
ing a heavy passenger traffic this winter. Tills applies only to the regular
trains and not to the
limited
fast trains.
A great deal, of enquiries are being
made by strangers about the Capitán
and White Oaks region. If
of the people go up there this year Wbo
have been asking qeestions about these
places, you may expect a large Increase
in population before January. 1901.
Mr. William Konold, of New Haven.
Connecticut, sojourned a few days last
week in Kl Taso. He is seeking climate
for the benefit of his wife's health. He
is heading for Phoenix, Arizona, where
he has been advised to take his wife by
eastern friends, who had read the glow- ount that Whitelaw Reid, if the
Tribune
had pubjshed

for

i Hardware
1

Our line of goods comprises
all that is necessary and desirable,
not only for the kitchen but in
every department of your household where hardware can be used.
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restfrtT Mr.

had an experience in this city
distressed him, and was m oat palu- for his debilitated wife. As is usual
with all eastern people who visit this
place, he and his wife 'islted Juárez
across the river. He met a gentleman
who had been in thesrustom service of
the government.
The acquaintance
formed merged into friendship, and as a
token of the same, Mr. "Konold's new
made friend presented him with a bot
aba of fine brandy (French Imported.)
rue inona torn mm to carry it openly
alH1not to try to evade or dodge the
custom Co," "tojs as they would not molest htm. So he, while entering the
tTnited States on a street car. had the
bottled imported goods on his lap in
plain view of the inspector, who Invariably enters the car, scrutinizes the passengers and exclaims In a loud tone of
voice, "Have you any dutiable goods?"
There being no response, he took a
second glauce and espied the bottle,
a,tely seised, and placed
Konold and detained
RTre was a pretty kettla of
products. He tried to explain
official, but the officer would
listen to no explanations; he was going
to discharge his duty. He was inexorable. The pleadings of Mr. K. and the
tears of his wife failed to touch the officer. The collector of customs, Mose
Dillon, was 'phoned by the Inspector of
what had taken place, and Dillon had
Mí. K. brought to his office In the custom house. There things were explained to the satisfaction of the government
and Mr. K. was "turned loose." Mr.
Konold In speaking of the experience
said that It was the first time In his life
that he bad ever been restrained of his
l.bejrty, but that he did not mind that so
much as witnessing the distress of his
wife. He Is a most estimable gentleman, has been sherlrf of his home
county for years, is wealthy as a result
of a successful business life from which
degree
he has retired. Is a thirty-seconMason and a member of the Order of
the Mystic Shrine. Fred Helnleln, the
architect, and a Shriner, to whom he
was relating his troubles, consoled him
by assuring him that he was lucky.
"Lucky," ejaculated Konold, "what tho
h I do you mean?" "I meau," sai.'
Erad; "you're lucky that you did not
fall Into the hands of an El Paso bunco
steerer. They wouldn't have done a
hing to ye!"
'
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REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE.

MIPIHSEFiUfllo

Meets and Proclaims Its Choice for Members of the Territorial Committee.

,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
e make

pany. Mr. Jones Is the
Mr. Cough is the
nr, manager
of the Descubridora Ml a company.
, com- The personnel of this
,y
posed of but four geiitl'-maaiwning all
of the etocv, vlx: K. " r Shapley,
vjc, president:
president; C. F. Jone
Otto Wolff, treasurer, and 0s id (tough

REEKLY BUDGET and

-

MININO

Ties.

MA.TTKRS.

The Descubridora Mining company,

taw mills equipped with t
complete Slantnainill out- -

PLyÉgMáÉBAjuugh

m
Band

at Maplml, Mexico, was very much in
evidence this week. The company's
Officials, In the persons of Mr. C'. Y.
Iones and the Hon. David Oough. late
of Arizona, were hero doing busluess.
In the first place the company placed an
order for two large water Jacket furnaces, and later were after coal. They
tried to get a supply of CapHan coal,
under contract, but failed owing to pre
existing arrangements that the Capitán
Coal company had entered Into. They
received what they wanted, however,
(row the Colorado Fuel and (ron com

general manager. Tie .
4,o00 ,.r.
tenencias (mining claims an) have been
operating a smelting h: t that reduces
over 3.'0 tons of ore ,M iljr. With the
two new furnaces ti.v
,. Ei Paso
Foundry and Machine coi ny are now
making, the reduction csjpdty will exceed over 1,000 tons pur day Mr. Join s
belongs In Philadelphia, Pi., and Is one
of those gentlemen with vl.
it is a
pleasure to meet. H.t left tucday for
Maplml, which is In the itgfc of Du- rango. Mr. dough went to Arizona on
a social visit.
The product of the
smelting plant, which is topper maUe.
Is disposed
of to the
company. That company has. in Met-Icone of the finest DesMmer plants in
world, through which the crude matte
Is converted Into pure copper.
it in ski t
The case of the Drag I Mining company against (ico. E. ic.gerald has
finally been settled. I e contention
was an Injunction! si it that grew out
of the controversy that o Iglually began
in Arizona, the details
which, pro et
con, appeared last sun m r in the news
columns of the Herah I nd the Graphic
of this city. The H :r Id reported an
interview liad with Mi.ileo. A. Jacocks
of the Dragoon Mhttnf company, New
York capitalist. The !; aphic published
a statement Blade, tit it b) Scott White
sheriff ot Cochise couiry Arizona, which
was diametrically opr Bite to that of the
Herald, Roth of t.o newspaper reports
appeared on the same day (both were
afternoon papers). Mtjny pi apio In El
Paso, as Is the rule generally among In
telllgeat newspaper feeders, when a
reasonable story is told, readily saw
through the move to injure Mr.
reputation (I quote this from a
prominent citizen) as a competent mining man and asa conscientious promoter
of mining investments.
The, true Inward iti sa of the affair lias
never been told to any one for publication. The writer has endeavored to
draw out Mr. Fitzgerald, but ho always
declined to discuss t'e matter. Whenever the subject was touched he acted
like a man who
under
mental worry from an act of iiPfhstiee
done blm especially is tills truo when
the suit, which was settled Monday
finally and forever, was instituted.
In order to understand tnat, it ought
lobe stated that the nearest be ever
referred to the matter was in a declaration that ho made when the suit disposed of Monday, was begun.
Said he: "The filing cf thes Injunc-- i
tlon proceedings in tho face ot
clear
contract, in terms of the sali of tho
mining property that I mad to the
Dragoon company, appears to mo as an
effort to discredit my integrity. There-tor- e
I court the fullest Investigation.
"I regret, however, that the matter
has been dragged into the courts. 1
was ambitious to have a smelter built in
his ciy and was exorcising my best
endeavors t that end. I see such a
splendid opportunity for capital to make
a successful Investment. I saw a ripe
opening to advance, to a, certain degree, the progress that El Paso Is making
to attain a jure and permanent position
as a magnificent city through the mining
industry. Denver never had a better
chance than El Paso has, every tiling
considered, as a smelting and refining
Kvery railroad that
business center.
enters this city comes from and
through vast mineral fields and
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Citizens Show Their Faith in the
Town and Arrange to Im-

101
Is a
Paso
And
lands.
an industry
for
natural location
of great magnitude in that line. 1 had
boon working on the smelter proposition
for some time, and I wish to say without violating any rule of modesty, thati
was in a fair way to bring it about, when
I was balked by the Institution of those
suits. I have nothing more to say until

the courts are through."
On Monday last, Messrs. M. S. Stewart,
of the First National bank, and John S.
Aikin. who were appointed auditors by
Judge Wallhal, of the district court, to
adjust the accounts in dispute, made
known what their report would be to
the court, J udge Walthal being absent,
which had to be accepted by Mr. Jacocks
for the Dragoon company, and the
amount Involved, some, 88,000, was paid
ver to Mr Fitzgerald.
In line with your Instructions, I forbear from making comments on such
matters; however. It Is permissible to
cite the .fact that the courts of both
Arizona and Texas have maintained
and declare bv their judgments that
Ueo. E. Fitzgerald was right and did
nothing reprehensible In the premises.
Now this matter Is settled, it Is hoped
that these conflicting parties will be enabled to see their way clear to an
amicable understanding, come together
and put their shoulders to tho wheel,
join forces, as it wore, and build a smelter at this place.
Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
dry goods and clothing, hats, cap,
boots and shoes, the largest stocx in the
southern part of the territory, carried
by R. H. Pierce A Co.
Flue stationery at, Rhomberg's. P.O.
block.

The County Central Committee of the Nearly Two Hundred Thousand
Republican party of Otero county met
Pension Claims Rejected Last
last Friday at 1 o'clock in the court
Year Wants a Change.- house and arranged for perfecting the
Republican organization of the county.
H. White, chairman, called the meeting
to order. W. S. Shepherd, secretary,
WILL BETTER THE UTNML SURD.
called the roll and found of the old organization present: R. White, W. S.

prove Acre Tracts.

BUT FOR

HOIS

SPECULATION

The Market for

Shepherd.

fruit

D. M.

Sutherland andC.

Can-

and Garden Truck delario. Other
representative RepubliConstantly Growing Land
cans present were: John lireigle, W.
A. Hawkins, F. A. Heldlcman,
A. S.
After Third Year-ood, Mr. adiarlas, H. S. Sutherland.
Baautify the Town.
t, M. Rhomberg and F. 11. Stuart.
On motion of Mr. Shepherd. W. A.
m
A great many
Alamogordlans have Hawkins and J. F. Manning were
mended to represent Otero county on
within the past week purchased tracts
of land trom the Alamogordo improve- the Territorial Republican Central comment company and will have them set mittee. Carried. The gent'emen were
out and improved.
From a speculative requested to present themselves at
standpoint, the citizens of the town Santa Fe February Id, with credentials
could not go into a better scheme. The to the effect that it Is the choice of the
time Is soon coming when a great many Republican party of (itero county that
people will seek homes here for the pur- they lie allowed to serve on the Terripose of improving their health. The torial committee. As alternates. I). M.
tracts winch are set out With trees for Sutherland and F. H. Stuart were
orchards will prove most attractive as named.
A resolution was drafted inviting the
residence spots for the newcomers and
those who buy now. will have an oppor- Republican territorial committee to consider the claims and advantages of holdtunity to soli later at fancy prices,
Aside from the real estate speculative ing the territorial convention at Alamofeature, tlioso who continue as fruit gordo anil giving the delegates an opgrowers will realize a handsome profit portunity of visiting Cloudcroft.
The County Committee will call a confrom the orchards after the third
year in fact sufficient to enable them vention shortly for the purpose of perto live In comfort without other support. fecting the Republican organization of
Fruit raising here is no experiment. the county.
The soil is peculiarly adapteil to that
(let Prices from Laurie A Frazler on
I. ranch of husbandry,
an abundance of all kinds of smoke jacks and ventilating
water D assured and the market will tines.
--

War Bevenue Act Will Hever Be Bepealed.
New Three Oent Pieces to Be
la-su-

Will

Fortress

Artillery

rec-O-

Henry Pfaff

's

cual

Number 23.

Successor to R. F.Johnson
IMI'OHIKU

AND .loliUKK

&

Co.

OF

SOLE AOKXT fOfj

Brewing Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Greenbrier Distilling Co. Louisville, Kv.
Manitou Mineral Water Co., Manitou, Colo., Etc., Etc.

Anheuser-Busc- h

continue to grow. At present a great
majority of the fruit consumed hero is
shipped in from El Paso. The lumber
camps, mining sections and coal regions
are constantly increasing in population
and they are all consumers and
Iii loss than one year there
be a ready market containing 5.000
people in Alamogordo. Capitán, Jarilla,
and the lumber camps. The country
cannot begin to supply the fruit and
vegetables needed in these places. Nor
Is there any danger of over doing the
business and causing low prices through
competition. Many new industries will
spring up through fruit raising. A
canning factory, evaporating establishment, box factory, and many other Institutions will be brought into existence.
The town of Alamogordo will be decidedly beautified through planting the
treet. Fine drives will exist all around
the town, the trees will break tho dust
and In a short time a veritable garden
spot will exist here ane prove attractive
to home seekers, it is the duty of every
merchant who can afford it, to purchase
and improve a small tract of land, if not
for residence purposes, then from a
speculative standpoint. It is one of the
few opportunities that come to a man
where he cannot lose anything.
The tracts are now selling at from
1300 to 3.0, on long time and easy term
A number of the citizens
pay ments.
have arranged to form a combination
aud secure the services of a good fruit
grower to look after the'r property.
Under the arrangement made, It costs
only about 810 por mouth to pay for tho
land and Improve It.

Sohool.

WASHinoTON

Burrai-- ,

I

January 31,
t
Mr. Lacy, of Iowa, has introduced in
the house a bill authorizing the adjustment of the rights of settlers whose locations tell within the boundries of the
Navajo Indian reservation in Arizona,
when these were extendod by presidenti-

al order In 1HH0.
granted authority
rights and secure
said lands to which
title under the land

The settlers are
establish 'their
patents for any of
they have a valid
to

laws.

Mr. Mercer of Nebraska, has Introduced in the house a bill authorizing
the secretary of war to repair and renovate the substantial buildings now
situated upon Fort Omaha military reservation, a reservation located within
the city limits of Omaha, Nebraska, and
to construct such additional buildings
as he may deem necessary, and to establish there an army post, of such
character and capacity as he may think
tit.
A

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars

Family Trade Especially Solicited.
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.
Prices and Samples on Application.

Thb Ni:ws

Monroe

resolution to investigatet the

Pen-

sion bureau, has been Introduced In
congress by Representative Curtis of
Kansas, who charges that Commissioner
Evans Is violating the pension act ot
March fi. I8(t. Over 1J7,000 claims
were rejected last year, when a fair
istruction of the law would, it Is said
have passed most of them. Mr. Curtis
wants a committee of five
officers appointed as the committee of investigation,

lo8 gan Antonio St.

The war revenue act Is liable to stay
on the books indefinitely. RepresentaPASO,
tive Hopkins, of the ways and means
committee, when asked whetLsr his
committees would take any action toBANK OPENS TODAY.
ward the amendments of the law, replied:
"The law will be difficult to
'The Safe a Massive Burglar and Fire overhaul at this session, and I doubt
Proof Affair.
whether anything of a material nature
will bo done." The majority of the
Tho First National bank of Alamogordo. one of tin most substantial insti- committee Is understood to be In oppotutions in the territory, opened Its doors sition to any change in the law. The
for business today, and Its opening bellet Ui growing that the act will never
marks an epoch in the progress and ad- be repealed.
vancement of Alamogordo's first year's

EL

TEXAS.

growth.
The building, just completed, is a
magnificent
affair, constructed
of red brick and finished with Alamogordo marble.
The massive safe, from Moslcr & Co.,
Cincinnati, (., Is one of the best burglar
and fire proof safes ever manufactured.
It is steel lined throughout aud is fitted
with two money chests, each chest with
double combination and time locks.
The outside door is of heavy chrome steel
with elaborate bolt work and pressure
bars. Tho outer door is also supplied with
a time lock. These time locks cannot be
opened by any one until the mechanism
releases. The safe Is indeed a monster
affair, huge in proportions and complete
in every detail.
two-stor-

y

The surgeon general of
'i tut- - nppoi II biueo I Ul
ooaru 01 meuicai omcers 10 maae an exhaustive investigation of tropical diseases, in order to determine their
causes and the method of treatment.
This action is taken on the theory
that it will be necessary' to maintain
garrisons of Cnited States troops in the
Philippines and Puerto Rico for a long
time to come. Major Walter Reed, surgeon, now on duty in the surgeon general's office in this city, will be presii

o'MiiiM iiNt

dent

of

the board.

While nearly all of the thrr.e-cen- t
nickel pieces have beeu collected in the
treasury, Representative Berry wants
new form for those now out. Recently,
Canl of Thank.
Through the columns of your paper I he introduced a measure which provides that the future weight of these
wish to thank the good people of Alamogordo for their kind treatment of me. coins shall be forty grains troy, and
After being the recipient of so in.mv they shall be of the same diameter as
pieces, but they shall have
favors at their hands, thpv now come, the one-ceirrespective of denomination, and bring a round hole in the center
me under a renewed feeling of gratitude of an luch lu diameter. On one side
'by the presentation of a fine black suit there are to be thirteen stars and the
My friends, it is impossible year of the coinage, and on the reverse
of clothes.
"United States of
for me to express my feeliugs. I am the Inscription:
figures
designating the
America,''
and
both thankful and happy.
Thankful
.
for the present and happy to know that value of the coin-one-quart-

The celebrated Washburn mandolins,
anjcee and guitars at Rhomberg's, P. O. you feel such an interest in me. May
(rod bless each of you is the prayer of
block.
The strongest sort of an effort wilt be
R. P. Poi'E.
The Ruby is a(5 m and the mixed drink your friend,
made In congress this y ear to provide
that are served there are gems also
for bettering the militia of the country.
Corner San Francisco and Oregon streets, -- Pillsbury's best flour at Peoples Bros
At present, the l ulled States appropriates only $400,000 a year for the
equipping of all the states. This is just
about half of the annual cost of a single
If more money
cavalry
regiment.
were supplied, the militia could be or
ganized on the same basis of equipment
as the regular army, thus avoiding herewhousai
after the mass of complicated details
that fell upon the government when the
The
and only complete stock in
war with Spain v. as begun. An effort
to appropriate a million dollars last
Sacramento valley.
yoar met with failure, but It Is hoped
that the result will be more favorable
See those Steel Ranges. Six holes, High Closet, Reservoir,
this year.
Asbestos lined and guaranteed, all for $25.00. Keeps

XXXXXOOOOOOi
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HARDWARES

largest

the

our competitors guessing how we do it, but CASH
TALKS in Prices.
We have all the Kitchen Utensils at equally low prices.

Tinshop in Connection.

oocooooooooo
C'i

P. O. BLOCK.

General Miles has recommended that
the artillery school at Fortress Monroe
as soon as possible. It
be
was closed on aceouut of the depletion
of Its teachers and students on account
jot the war with Spain, awl has remained closed for the same reason.

Tiir character

ruo New
IRDO, N.

M.

Cotnpdn

of Mr. Bryan . ami

triKl speeches prevent their having
am rea) Influence on Intelligent men.
He does not guard himself by attacking
only evff trnto, but deliberately assault
il Urge corporativa, however the; are
org anUed and whether good or bail Is
their tendencies. III word are tho
evideotlv prepared with the deliberate
intention of Inflaming the poor and Ignouch do
rant agatnit all capital, and
not appeal to reasonable men.

YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT.
Animal

MONDAY

NEW
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FRIDAY
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For over afty-atgyears a National Faulty Paper for lamer
WffKlY
and villagers,
TRIBUNE...
have
wavier
t of our
toasen
mast
verv
aala the
eoaairy population.
It rive all ImMrtMt news of tM
Nation and World, the moat reliable
Fascinating Short
Market lie port.
Stories, an unexcelled Agricultural De
partment, Scientific and Mechanic
Information. Fashion Article for the
Women, Humorous Illustrations for old
and young. It I "The People's Paper'
for the entire United State.

YORK

ht

The Short Line

IsanÍTfe i
I ROUTE. I

ti

To all points

i

North, East,

The ordinary California buixard and
A new a
kahb attractive nub- South and West.
the slncular ravens of Santa Catalina licalion
ili ust rated with por- exhibitions
Island often five marvelous
trait an umm u
contains ail the
trlklng ne
en (ml).
ef soaring or rising Into the air with
lures of The Dally
out moving their wings, and when It Tribune. S leial War IKapatche. De
and Fort ign Correspondence,
people foel that It ii their duty la remembered Hu t their bodies are mcsllc Stories!
Ma
Alamuordo.
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are living balloons. cial and Market Reports.
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below for data cards and llleatratad matter
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If a company has for its object the
partaiaia to the "Haa la Fa Kuala."
As a stroller who had descended the ii he same hoar a the dally edition,
B- - Hocohtok,
OKhKh atafft colamn, rrm;Dt
building of the country. It Is the duly bank of a little trail crouched low In reaches a large proportion of subscribW. S III AC .
Gaa'l Arat, El Pas... Tea
possievery
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daily
and
against the dark
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Waiktaaturi is the ornceof oar
through the Increase In population. posite canyon a cobweb onoat, tneu- n Kegiiaper for busv neoole.
X. W..
Regular subscription price,
ular subscription price,
the aerial chnuI
C,
The Improvement company has built another, drifting down
-a
folrowetlOthers
wind.
on the
up and made Alamogordo, so far as Its nel
$1.00 per year.
$1.50 per yea-- .
webs was passing. Some
The Filipino capital I not Urge, but present status is concerned, and as it is procession of
sin-íiwere long and formed 01 a
10 kf,,'P il ,n con'
We furnish It with the News for
Aguinaldo manatí
furnish It with the Nkws for
now. It is up to the people who have thread of silk; others liad a delicate
work,
Presently
sunt circulation.
made homes here to continue the
nttaebed.
mass of fabric
$1.75 per
$2.50 per year.
least give the Improvement comof them came so near that he put
Evas (or French duel, that affair be- or at some encouragement through sub- one bis
band and caught it.
out
. .
Through
and the panv
all orders to THE NEWS, Alamogordo. N. M. WW ..ii tween Count de Castellan
i.i
was a perfect bnlloo, , and trie Send
It
aid.
stantial
range.
long
somewhat
I .1
r nn m.mnla.
Kreuch editor, la
w...F...
aeronaut-- a smanIt sinner
W. A. Hawkins Informs Tun ccntly on Its Iwsket. a fluffy mass or
Hon.
chasing
In
still
vellow journal
OS
Harara that be Is not a candidate for web half an Inch In length, light as a
the (lege octupus. but the other have
honors, neither in New Mex fenther and stipitortcd by a long thread
come to the coucluslon that it was only MbMM
nwny, andnmfTng nun
Texas. Some newspaper which reached
in
nor
ico
-sua serpent yarn.
Scores of these aero
upward.
curving
friend of his started the ball rolling
by, drifting up the mué
passed
nauts
RoBEKTH made a One speech in the house purely from motives of good feeling U
canyon, lornc aioii oy u
In his owu defence, the other day. He ward him. and a Texas newspaper current of air. The stroller noticed n
has had practice in talking against odds friend took It up to a spirit of fun, and number of spiders on the leave sou
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senatorial boom branches In singular attitudes,
a real boiia-tid- e
at his own fireside.
to him that here wns
which caused Mr. Hawkins then It occurred
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billow confidence in the town by puriwraw
annovance, from the a spider migration nun
chasing and Improving one of the tracts tact that such a thing has never enter walking or crawling away the insects
near the place offered ior sale by the ,.,t his head and he does not aspire to were going, like Andree, by balloon.
More on the leaves of the wild lilac
Improvement company.
thp honor nor care for it. lie takes tin
were preparing for the journey across
uoru Bi.rwihh view that when a man sc the chasm, forming,
building and
offera
Lot I8V1I.1.K has declined library
A spider
and faith launching their balloons.
position
exalted
an
such
cures
W hat does
ed It by Andrew Carnegie.
had been actively climbing up a
serves his constituency, he return
full
that
A
Louisville want with a library?
than when he wen branch of a neighboring oak now stood
home poorer
And Passenger Service.
of six shooters would be more in
sbat on n outer leaf ami prepared to make
away, and has to build up
arwonderful
bad
It
her line.
balloon.
t,.r,.il oracticc and nerhuiis suffer tin Its
rangement of spinnerets, In which the
of renutiitiou as well as business
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexlo to all points In the North
Hy mail, postage prepaid, dally and Sunday, 1 year ..$4.00
So far, Mr. Pettlgrew has refrained
balloon making material, which is also
mod
position,
to
the
not
He
East and Southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger service.
aspire
does
By mall, postage prepaid, daily and Sunday, 6 month, $2.00
from declaring that the blood of the
employed to construct nests and traps,
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free.
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omission.
to repair the
legs, by
For particular, address:
His pronounced statement ought U set- Implement upon the hind
Postage prepaid. 35 cent a year.
Whfcli they comb out the silk, making
Tmk death of (corge VV, Stevens at tle the matter.
R. W. Curtis. T. F. & V. A.
S W. P. A.
r
wV v- á tangle of fine webs. '1 litis they are
V c n.rhv.hirc
J
l.uilysmith is an illustration of the risks
balto make cables for
El Paso. Texas.
F.I Paso. Texas.
Tiik Women's Club last week received well prepared
run by the war correspondent--greate- r
loons, guy ripes, net and by the aid of
Dallas,'
T.
Law
Mrs.
Q.
A.,
aiexas.
those
from
$100
P.
than
of
aggregate
TURNER.
In
E.
subscription
a
P.
the
by
far
risks
the comb a fluffy platform web.
ml Mis. VVatklna In Pennsylvania, and
to which any soldier is exposed.
Some of the spiders made little plat4
the local members are now feeling In forms of fluffy web as they went; othNo Trouble to Answer Questions.
Ukcohts from the treasury bureau of high spirits. The club lias taken up a
to the thread, but In
clung
merely
ers
statistics show that the United States is rand work here and il is bearing fruit. one way or the other scores of them
otily about two and a half per cent beand Subscription Day
The ladies are thoroughly enthusiastic crossed the canyons and traveled The Alamoirordo Academy
hind (real Britain In her total export and the program of this weeks meeting, through the air; argonauts In all the
'0
and New York
trade, in l!7.r, England's trade was outlined In last week paper, will con- name implies.
School, corner of Eighth-stre- et
ALAMOGORDO
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nearly double thai of the United States. vince the most skeptical that there is
Chrlatlna end the Witch.
Avenue, one Door South of Meehan & Co.'s
Regular Meals an L SflM
In olden times there lived a king and
Tiik last report of the civil service no foolishness connected with the organThe
daughters.
Will
Commence
Its
Sessions
three
Store,
commissions shows that removals from ization and that they are really accomp- qttecn with their
Supplied with the best
eldest daughter wns 1ft the next one
f lishing something, not only beneficial to
the classified service is only about
Monday,
February
on
years
1000.
wa
youngest
5,
13.
the
wns
and
Evidently the club members, bttt to every young old. They were dearly beloveü by DOtti
of one per cent a year.
the administration cannot justly lie ac- inau or woman who comes here and has the king and queen.
cused of unfriendliness to the civil ser- .111 ambition to improve their minds. It is
And when fairies nnd witches were
to-Hours of attendance. 9 a. m. to 12 m. 15 1 p.
a singula r fact that the ladies have been unou the earth among them was an old
vice law.
successful in every move that they have witch who was feared by all who classes will b& held on Saturdays except the special nig-hclassfl
Now it is asserted thai Mr. Bryan has made in the club organization and the knew her. This old witch had a daugh
taken a barrel of oil to New York with conduct of its affairs much more so ter who was feared also because of her a lreatly established in Spanish and Commercial branches.
him. Perhaps he has taken a barrel, than the men have with their clnb.
It ugly manners. And so one day the old
A thoroughly practical education will be aimed at: and in con- Dry Gafl
but whether it contains oil or not is is perhaps due to the persistent work of witch dressed herself in a beautiful
daughter
changed
ber
new gown and
nection with the curriculum usually taught in he public schools
r
Tammany is
another JMw.ji.
the ladies, and the feeling that the ina beautiful rose for Christina.
as to the con touts of the terests of the club am paramount to the Into
Punctuation,
who was the youngest of the king's special attention will be paid to Penmanship, Spellhjur,
bar Is opened for Its benefit.
potty jealousies and social differences
daughter and the one she most envied Composition, Correspondence and Commercial Arithnqetic.
usually exist in small communities.
And she went to the palace ana went
Tiik Demócrata do uot really want to that
Pupils who are sufficiently advanced in th$ Primary studies will
of course, partially because a man to the door and knocked, and the queen
And,
take the part, of the Boers. All they
when a lady came to the door, and the witch said. receive instruction in Civil Government,
up"
to
dig
refuse
can't
Political Economy, Double
want is to persuade the country that
a beautiful qpse for Christina,
approaches him with an entertainment "nmve
do
They
it.
to
I
refuse
Republicans
herV"
may
the
see
Entry Bookkeeping, Hygiene and Spanish, and no effort will be J
was not, belelved generally and
arc playing the same game that they ticket. It
The queen said, "Stop In," and tne
s
Club
would
Women
amount
the
can hé
king and his daughters came in the spared to impart a thoroughly practical educa
played in the case of Cuba. The un that
was nrst organized.
whftn
much
it
rose
to
t
gave
the
witch
room,
the
and
fortunate result to their causo in that
- ','""'
utilized in the every day affairs of life.
Also
ut their bard work, close application Christina to smell, and very soon she
struggle, need not be rehearsed.
No pupils who have not advanced beyond the Second Reader are
to club affairs and signal success has became very ugly and old, like the
It is ompwbtt para .ing to the Ang been an o o opener to the gentlemen of witch's own daughter. And when the solicited. Regular attendance and punctuality during class hours
the witch
ina mind to learn that there is 110 the town and they are forced to confess king and queen found out
to be put in will be insisted on, and strict discipline will be maintained.
her
they
ordered
It
did
s
auiiin-per
jurv
t
where
it
Cuba
In
more
accomplished
have
iw
that the ladies
king told her that he
certainly needed, if anywhere. No than the men have. The Women's Club prison, and the
Slang expressions and vulgar language on the part of pupils will
would have her put to death ir she
wonder justice goes astray there. The will do much toward keeping down would not tell him how to restore his
not
be tolerated, and if persisted in will surely result in expulsion
whole thing goes to show that no race social rivalry and will tend to mould daughter. So threatened, the witch
of people can really understand the friendship among all classes in the city told Christina to drink a certain kind from the school.
fin 31
mental workings of the minds of and dispense with the obnoxious feature of wine and to bring her the rose.
for
Charges
tuition
unle;
paid
in
must
be
advance
Christina did as she was directed and
another
of various cliques with various aims
once more was beautiful. The witch arranged with the undersigned.
Mr. Bryan Is much more tractable on
Tiik action of the Alamogordo Im fled and never was seen again. M.
All necessary books and stationery must be providedI by the
the subject of silver than he was a few (irovement company In throwing open Rene Mitchell in San Francisco Call.
Bryyears ago. The troth is that Mr.
or their parents.
the acre and live acre tract of fruit
Ilia Slimmer School.
an's bank account lias expanded wonder- and garden lands near the town of Ala
A small boy lolled in the noonday sun
Terms $3.00 per month
for single pupils
fully sluce 18SMi by the fees he has re- mogordo cannot but be fruitful of good
In a field where the datriea grew,
And he began to ponder a thing, you know,
ceived from lectura bureaus, and be i results. The market t home here Is
'$5.00 per month ... for two pupils from the same family
That amah boys seldom do.
From the
no more anxious than the next man to largely supplied from El Paso, and there
$6.50 per month, .for three pupils from the same family
lng theJjtfl
Be said to himself in a musing way:
have it cut In half by the adoption of is no reason why the garden products
thanJrjfl
"Mv opinion may be wrong,
silver tuonometallsni.
No reduction will be ma'de on above rates on account of age or
should not all be raised at home. And
But I think I learn more in the summer tima
Than I do all winter Ion.
so far as the fruit lands are concerned
grade of pupil.
Tuk time in coining wh'jii a number
X
if the industry is taken up on a practi
winter I hammer away at books;
"In
of people here who would like political
F.
T.
Swanwick,
Principal.
cable basis, It will not only prove remun
Learn reading and writing aa well,
positions will endeavor, to influence the
(Formerly of Albuquerque Commercial College.)
Geography, grammar, arithmetic,
to the investors but will also re
eratlvo
And try to learn how to spell.
people against the conditions responsisuit In much good to the town. Every
a
Mr. R. Parker Drake, Stenographer, at offices of E. P. & N. E. R.
ble for the county's progression
and
"But in summer, with never a book In hand
merchant that has the interest of the
And never a map to tell,
through politic, attain offices. The
R., is associated with the school and will give special instruction in
country at heart should purchase a
I can team In the easiest kind ol a way
conservative tax payers and property
I
dwell.
chipmunks
brown
little
Where
the
AlbuquerquetnBI
short hand to those who desire it.
small tract of the land and see what
owners who toil and spin will watch the
to City of Mexicol amJ
be done in fruit raising. If a few
can
"Though I never can tell on a craay map
people who regard the holding of offices
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Where a mountainous country's found
are successful their efforts mean that
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The county road system in Michigan
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ment will be erected here, giving em
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Where squirrels ard possums abound.
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(n the foundation, which consist of any county. Five road commissioner standard ratio--?
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Tiik Democratic contention that the ployment to a number of men. They
croak
all
bullfrogs
whore
learned
the
1 have
stones eight or ten inches long, laid are elected. aon of whom can in any
J-XL. It a L4 C4a4a
day ;
tariff and other laws of the United will in turn patronize, the merchants
npou a well rolled bed in regular rows way be interested In any contract that iirum
pool,
you
show
their
and
I'll
along,
Come
and
a
create brisk trade. No fTult rals
State were extended to Porto Rico and
cross the road, the same a belgian may be entered into by tbe board. They
am right
And I'll try to convince you that
change.
elsewhere by the nier act. of ratify In; 1 er or gardener could hope to receive
blocks are laid, tbe interstices closely have full power to lay out county roads;
Is preferring the summer school."
Pequlgnot.
L.
as
high prices for his product as can be
James
chinked with stone chip and tbe sur- to change the width, direction or loca
the Spanish treaty, Is negatived by mini
serva tinns in tai
4
aa
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it
face made perfectly even. Upon this ii tion of existing ones ; purchase property ;
slons of the Supreme court secured here now. The srreat trouble
t0
general
informatiJn
M
aPK?
A
Pnaaler.
placed a layer of
inch trap unite with adjacent counties in laying
kne of Chief Justice Ta with Alamogordo all along has been
"What 1 can't understand about tu rock, covered with a dressing of clay, oat and maintaining roads and to adopt
W. D. MUKIIAX,
ney , the great Democratic jiidiro, who that the people in business here do not
he
flrat tone screenings and dust A road so any road as a county toad, except that
un'a light," aald Wallle, .when
A. O. P. A., Mexico City.
said that In no Instance since the estab try to boost their own town and create In heard bow many millions of tulles
constructed in Delaware county, Pa., in incorporated villages the consent of
but
wait
they
for
dustry;
Im
the
lis hinent of the government had a place
tne eartu tne uu is,
with an eight inch foundation, font the village most ha obtained.
provemem company or railway com away from
la a newly acquired country been recog
how It manages to get here so early in Inch layer of trap rook and stsrfaot
They can grade, chain gravel, macad
pany to do all of the work and profit
a aSt' aaa rm1 mm
the morning without traveling all dressed, coat 8 cent a square yard. I' amice or improve to any way according
nitor as a domestic port, unless It had
will be nearly a thou
There
thereby.
night." Buffalo New.
to tbeir judgment ; construct and mainrued to cost from 80 nenta to II. 1ft
previously been made so by act of con
sand acres of land thrown open for
Wonarrrnl nnmser .
tain culvert and bridges, but can conThere are 4 cardinal points, 4 wind, tract no indebted! In excess o tbe
fruit raiser and gardeners and this
No Seed ol Telephonea.
Out this
4 quarters of the moon, 4 seasons, 4 amount at their disposal in the hands
artalus that it was in moans that the population will Increase
concan
region
In
People
the arctic
there being no county fully 500. The Improvement company verse when more than a mile apart, figure in the quadrille, 4 ralea of of the county freesnrer, A county may
arithmetic, 4 suits of cards, 4 quarter by vote bond itself tor road put pine,
ilzatlon. There I
has already done lie preliminary work because there the air. being coidaiand
to the hour, 4 leg for furniture, moat and is liable for damage growing out
ity eentral committee for those who improve the land, by dense. I a very good conductor, and
animals go on 4 leg. We have 4 In- of their bad condition. The system was
faIce
also
the
of
eaaon that the mln furnishing water and placing the land the smooth surface
cisor and 4 canine teetb, and our forks adopted by Chippewa county in 1894,
vors the transmission of sound.
na, neia tor tne our on a basis where it will be
All animals, when bond for (100,000 issued, pud in tbe
have 4 prongs.
tiears,
illKk
ton, were lost, the inem-aee- after the first year. It is the experience
butchered, are cut into 4 quarters. Tn
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two years following nearly 160 miles
Ijirger
very pronounced of all fruit growers that small tracts
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aoaaoii than ever. A an example of
great
4
following has but 4 strings. There are
ihelr work. In future pruve most profitable. Any man who
satisfaction of the people.
the gear used generally the
will wield the political will note the market price and demand list baa been compiled: Monroe. 105; continents. Every great railway has
When we grow old, we have
B6; Mertcns. 4 tracks.
m energy that could b,- locally for fruit and vegetable
The Alamogordo Itarber Shop (just
and who McEchern. tOO; Will 81m, 91; Free- 4 eyes. Every room has 4 corners and
Thompson,
the place
south of Hotel Alamogordo)
cooper
and
92uuo not jump ai um cnauce to secure
4
to get your barber work and bath.
Ktaer and Wnlthour. 4 sides. Every question has sides
ote ol the tract offered for ale, man. Downing, Kred
Sim and Kimble. tbe instile, the outside, the light aids Everything neat, clean and up to date.
aoon not Know a imi thing when he 88- McFarland,
No long waits. Two flrat sum artist
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'"Vben I first went west" tent as
rry WhnloaQjl m RUil Doallfl la K H
aid Detrolter who bow does nothing
In the way of work except to mow the
a
lawn and see that the eat Is In the
bam at night, "this maimed hand
aared my Ufe."
SOLE AGENTS FOk:
"Is that sor asked the visiting
Mitchell Wagón, Columbus Buggies, Phaetons and Carts.
neighbors, who knew that this form of
DEALER IN:
Invitation would be sufficient to Insure
Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Supples, Old Hickory Wagons, the story.
Harness aud Kobes.
"Tea, that's right If I hadnn lost
first finger when I was a boy, 1
that
av.
EL
PASO.
TEXAS
prices,
aV
aV
for
V
Ih
wouldn't be here now. Jim Dixon and
me were trading with the Indians. We
exchanged beads, faka jewelry and
bright calico for furs. All the buffalo
were not gone then, and we did a good
Furnished Rooms business. One time we happened to
strike a wandering band of savages
and Club Rooms that held us up on sight, and It was
plain from
way
red devils
In Connection . . . danced aroundtheus that the
we were to be
put to death after the ludían fashion.
All at once I recalled that a good many
of the Indians knew me as the 'four
fingered' trader who waa always on
Everybody From Alamogordo
the level with those wild merchants, so
I held up the hand and kept It up till
.
Stops at
one of the young bucks let out a sig
nificant grunt and then hurried to the
chief In command. He came to me la
a dignified manner, examined the band.
grunted nbout 10 timos while deliber
Corner San Francisco and Oregon Streets, El Paso.
ating, said 'How and released me an
THE COOLEST AND MOST PLEASANT KESOKT IN THE CITY
well us my partner. We were treated
right up to the handle ami permitted to
Firm Cla'Doublc Stamp Oooda.
depart when we wanted to. It was the
The 71nta( Cigar. Foreign and Domcaiir
closest squeak and the worst scare
bad out In that country when near
pj- - - CLUB ROOHS - calls and heart failure frights were the
rule."
"Brave man," said one neighbor to
H. A. CONNER, Prop.
another as they walked away.
"Yes; regular big Injun If you accept
all he tells. Between me and you be
lost that finger two years ago while examining a hay cutter." Detroit Free
Press.
nrl
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Ready to Enlfrale,
"Mnrsc Jim," said the old time darky, "Is It true dat dem Boston folks la
gndderln up de cullud race en glvin
am a trip ter Boston free'"
"Well, they have done so In one Instance. But what's that to you V"
"Hit's a mighty heap, sun, dat what
It Is! Vou know 1 got oue wife en 13
chill uu, don't you?"

SUPP1KS.

"Well, suh, 1 been wantin ter take
de whole fambly off fer de summer dis
long time, eu hit come ter me dat ef de
Boston fotks'll des pay de expenses
we'll go up dar en live on urn twell
fros' come!" Atlanta Constitution.
A

Distinction to

Be Made.

"We Insist upon being a free country," exclaimed the Filipino chief.
"Excuse me," answered the man
whose way of being iiumoious is very
serious, "but I'm afraid you'll have to
write that proposition out so that
can see it I'm not sure whether you
mean to Insist on being a free country
or a freak country."
And then he smiled a ghastly smile- .i Star.
wasl
1

odak Finishing,
mmaamatanttmitaaaam-

lite

U llhjs

rated (étdiníiif
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Earn La
Socorro. N.

New Mexico.

A lamofordo

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

New Mexico

BEWCOMB A HOLT.

....
....

S. B. Newcoaab.
Notary Public.

rasamrat

of dittreax
Than to lake a nan when weather's at oaa hundred, mora or lea,
And Urch him atiS tad atañer asd then tora
him down tba afreet
To thtre the (rial discomfort of tba other mea
he'll matt.
Aad etch will anille, no matter how hit garb may
rasp and cling;
Their grief known not tbt comfort which companionship might bring.
Tou mutt keep inanely tolly and pretend
It
doesn't hurt
When you wear a tttnd up collar and a hard
boiled aairt,

Laa Cruce

Laa Crucea

A

(

E.

lamoarordo

Alaniojrordo,

Star.

Enterprising;

Aatfaor.
writing from

A correspondent
the
Wilds of West Virginia says:
"I have wrote up to date four books
that beut anything I has ever read, but
I never published uone of 'em, because
nobody would handle 'em without pay
In advance. 1 want to go to Georgia
on a visit and will here state that
will sell one of 'em for a railroad pass
to that state aud auotber for a month's
board at a moderate hotel. Now, I
think that's mighty cheap for two first
class novels which was wrote off by a
man who was raised and born in the
south and who went through the civil
war like a streak of lightning!" At1

lanta Constitution.

...
,

on

New Mexico.

easr

Catalujfueei furnished on"Hum
application.

Good

N. M.
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UNION CIGAR FACTORY.
A. Alvarez. Prop,
Bet Grade Mexican t'iirar a Siiecialty
Mesa Avenue
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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Wholesale
and Retail

Furniture, Carpets and Crockery.

Photon rapher.
Miniature Photos and Jewelry Photos a Specialty. W make Life Sue Pictures in Pastel

2ie San Antonio St.

Crayon or Water Colors.
Opposite City Hall.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

....

Contractor and Builder,
Plans and
furnished on
plication.
Alamogordo,
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

í. PELPHREY.
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Capitel and Surplus, $160,000.

New Mexico

Joshua S. Raynoltls, President.

Flournov

M. W.

Vice-Pres-
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Ulysses S. Stewart, Cashier.
Jos. F. Williams, Asst. Cash.
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the celebrated

yMajestic,

Superior, and
)St. Clair Ranges.
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Get our prices before you buy.
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Tbe Climax.
Little Tompkins (on his dignity),-Mar- ie,
I've been a good husband to you
ail these years, have been patient
and have put up with every humiliation, but fiercely tbe worm has turned
at last. Vou shall not have mv son's
rousers cut dowíí for me.
Tit-Bit-

uuu uas
Baeord.

Pennle Aal. I o.,L la.
"A'e you fond of "golf?" asked Miss
Cayenne.
"Ver;e," answered Willie WashingBOXne

ton.

"Which do yon do play It or talk
Sunday Herald.

ttr-Rgno-

both

The Holtlule Malón.
The Other And a great big man like
yon Is afraid a little woman will thrash
him when he gets home?
The Inebriate Forsch of (hie)
ol' man! Forsch of numbersbl
Detroit Journal.

MOUNTAIN

Work d Specialty
-

JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice PHESlocsr.
H. RUSSELL, Att STM.T CASHita.

H.

"Yes?"
"And my. other brother got humored
because he was the littlest."
"How about yon?"
"Well, Í hnd to behave myself."
Chicago Record.

Uutger.

St
Hteed,
1
gaf'
o

N

n jC

r
OOOO

Mr '

Bight and Sold.

Hr lots.

New fiexico.

Johnny Tbey say she won't kiss the
best man breathing.
Billy Don't believe It
Johnny I da I tried to get her to
kiss me. (she flatly refused. Pick Me
up--

Oar Ilepleas Lmiituaae.
Average (reading) Professor
Gamer la about to Issue his work
ttt'scrtptive of tbe language of mon
Mrs.

keys.
Mr. Average I'm sorry to bear that
It won't be long before the scientists
will be saying that all language la de
rived from monkey r, and then they'll
be revising our dicttonalrea to give all
words the true original monkey pronunciation. New, York Weekly.

Jrrnagaa

Got Some.

They were sitting on the beech try-ni- g
to catch what tbe wild wavea were
saying.
"I dearly love the sea," said the first
tweet girl as she gazed at the billowy
expanse.
"Oh, what a the user' replied the
ond aweet girl. "You know the attempt to extract gold from it was s
failure."-Chica- go
BBBBBBBBBBBDBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBalBBBBBBBBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBW

News.

Quiuu Dick's father must be a railroad man.
De Fonte What makes you think
so?
Quiun Because when Dick lost on
the races and wrote home for money
his father replied In four words.
De Fonte--W-hat
were they?
Qulnn Keep off the track. Chicago
Nskveu

Attention

! ! !

When In El Pase o to . . , .

don't trust your photos to
agents!
deal direct with the artists

We will make to anyone sending us a photo,
II
OILRTTE, CRAYON OK PASTKL PO- kkub of CHANGE to Introduce onr super-lorwor-

sll

Exact likeness, highly artistic finish and prompt return of small photo guaranteed. Send ns your photo at con e
Aftliti' llnim 393 Main s,reet
Dallas, Texas,

Alexander,

AsitO FaPAjr

SvvwAvAaiAVAva

Hanager.

Formerly of Hotel Alamogordo and Cloudcroft

trait

num-ber8-

The Fate of the Other.
"My elder brother always got humor
ed because be was the biggest"

COL. J. F. HARVEY,

A

or

. . .

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

call on or write to

ear aot.

BANK,

HARVEY'S

for information of any kind regarding
The railroads or rhe country adjacent thereto,

a ocn.

NATIONAL

CAFE, BUFFET
and RESTAURANT.
No. 3 Plaza Block, El Paso.

STAOE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa: For Mescalero Indian Agency

gin. 4BPT

EL PASO, TEXAS.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

and Carrizosa at 10:50
Trains Nos. 1 and 2 run via Jarilla, the Great
Gold and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Traína leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on
the summit of the Sacramentos, twice a day.
and San Andreas mining region,
At Carrizosa: For White Oaks, J carillas.
Gallinas and surrounding country.
At Walnut: For Nogal:
At Capitán: For F Slánton Sanitarium
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidoso and the
Bonito country,
At Toboggan: For Pine Springs, Elk. Weed
Upper Penaaco, Peñasco and the entire Sacramento mountain region.

-

jJ.

STATE

RY5.

EL PASO 4 NORTHEASTERN RY.
TIME TABLE NO. 4.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m,
Train No. 1. Lv, El Paso
" 2, Ar. " "
6:50 p. m
Trains leaving El Paso on Mondays, Wednesdays and Frldavs, make through connections to Capitán, Trains arriving- at El Paso Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, have a through connection from Capitán, leaving there at 9:00 a. in.

(0.

BAKER HARDWARE

C. R. MOREHEAD, Partiorar.
C. LACKLAND, Cashic.

7

nnifn. c;mm1h aiid
Solicited
TEXAS

. . ..
TOYS
.....

THE CENTRAL ROOMING HOUSE,
Mr. Lula Aria.
Newly Ren.. vated. Rates R.ionabli-- .
Rooms by the Day . week aud Month.
Alamoirordo,

Charges reasonable. Parties wanting wells
drilled will do well to call on or write me.
Address, La Lux. New Mex.

"Sny, Willie, don't youse wish youso
had dat in a tongue sandwich?" New

i

GENERAL ADVERTISING

"

-

iiuiiiiri-i-

Correspondence

-

J.

wnrlrlno-

m

:

lerniM.

EL PASO.

Mail orders ri. en prompt attention.

mi's door.

P.I1

tticM,l."M.!h:-

i

Tte-iarTS-

Tin or SHeet Iron

Hand

etc.

TEXAS

S;X$fiZr

C. GOOD.

-

Hing arrested

nh.

Established )x:.

"They say," remarked the candid
.
New Mexico
friend, "that you ought to he dis- Akmioironlo,
cipliued."
í J. BUCK,
rt
"Why?" Inquired Oom Paul.
Photographer,
"Because you won't give them any
Sacramento Mountain views a specialty:
and scenic views.
Reasonable
satisfaction when they ask you ques- Photographs
rate.
tions."
Lur.,
Alamoirordo and La
New Mexico We have
"Humph. I have at least the honor
of being criticised as one of the few
diplomats who haven't talked too f H. SHOCLT8.
Well Drilling'.
much." Washington Star.
Wells drilled anywhere in Otero countv.

ggaw

u. t,

AlamcrtTaXoHcd.

Pianos and Organs, Wholesale and Retail.

HILLSIDE DAIRY,
Milton Phillips, Proprietor,
First class dairy products furnished to residents of Alamogordo at reasonable rates.

Square Meal.

CO.

W. Q. WALZ & CO

"

DlatiiacUoiB.

&

Wholesale Fruits, Produce and Commission.

New Mexico

Attornev-at-Law-

EL PASO. TEXAS

HUBBARD

Specialties:
El Paa Grape,
line of Dried Frnlu and Nut,
EL PASO.

AI.AMOGOHIm, NEW MKXICO.

the devil have

Washington

New Mexico

ATTORNEY.
Land and Miniuif Litigation a Specialty.

hit fate could

E.

SMITH,

IKTHITR

shirt.

Q.

St.

D. M.PAYNE. Manager.

Attornrr at Law
and United State Land Attorney.
Will practice in all court In New Mcrlco
and Texan.

as you glance

boiled

Cor. Fifth and El Paso

0,

'

E. NEAL.

f

It possible the ruler of that realm depleted
thore
la the book which makes you shudder as you handle It with care
la, way down deep within hit heart,
aftaps
thetlc elf.
far more conalderat- of man than man It of him-

a bard

Phone

Agents for New I'exico for Bain Wagons, McCortnick
Mowers Rakes and Harvesting Machines.

K. C Wade.
B Llewellyn,
isiairict Attorney,
Coantie of Dona Ana and Otero.

b

self!
There are costumes light and airy
the paget through,
And perhaps It ifhlgh timt to let
kit due.
He ne'er compelled a mortal who
not avert
To wear a etand up collar and

General

H. B. Holt,
Kcferce la Baakraptcy.
New Mexico

Wades Llewellyn,
W. H.

Manzanares Co.

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Attoratyt-at-La-

no thine store latassa In the

j
M

Browne

KR. GEO. C. BRYAN,
v Pbyaiclaa and Aargeoa,

shirt.

TEXAS,

Satkerland Bnildine.

Office

A1ama-or4o- .

ta

An

Vr,,

Mexico

"

Oampelied by Imp who atase tronad, uapltyln
and alert,
wear a ataae BP collar and
bard boiled

b

....

EL PASO

KK. W. B. BEN WOOD,
Baa Usa t Daatiat
Palates Ka tract in a Sneclalty , alau Croara
and Briar Work. All Work Ganante.

I kart canned tboas UhaMkaa, sad I w
body tkare
With tka lata est of detallar and a look of wtla

Thar

1

C. H. WALDfk HMIDT.

PhrakUaaad Sarteoa.
(met, S.taerlaad Balldla.
Alaaoerordu
Nw

about ol
a took

--

TRAVERSY & KETCHUM,

THE. H. LE8INSKY COMPANY.
f acorpo rated
Wholaeale grocers end Jobbers of Dry Hoods.

V

I

B. P.

President.

PSOfESSIONSL CARDS

Tartarí

to

u LEaixsar,

LOCAL RKPRKKF.XTA TI V KS WANTED.

The Grand Oantral

EUROPEAN HOTEL
1'irsi.Class, Centrally Located. Rooms
cents toM.SOperday.
MRS. A. N. DOUGHER, Proprietor.
Cur. San Francisco and
fcl Pasu streets.

El Pdso,

50

Tews.

Sacramento Mountain Dairy,
FliESH WILK, BUTTER

AND KG OS.
daily i" the vicinity of Cloudcroft
Fresnal and Toboggan.

Delivered

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
BO

taaaBaaaaaaaV

r a i Br x c TDtnt uiDve
COPYRIGHTS ANO DESIGNS.

Geo. O. Woffohd,

Send your bualneat direct to Wnahlngton,
saves time, coat leas, better service.
My o
eloaa ta ü. I. Fataat OSes. TXEE prallmla-araiaaaiaaUoaa aiaJs. AUf's tas att Sat aaWl ttattat

J. Quinliven

Freanal, N.

M

& .Son,

y

lasscurta.

PE&S0MAL

ATTasTTloa SIVES

It TEARS

radk marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

ACTOAL EXPKIUEStCE. Book "RowtoabUarattata."
att,, ttat nat. Fataota arteatté tknagk B. S. Ulitis

umsaarxj&s.
BSVSÍ..T.W:
E C

k.

5IC0FPS

Ua WUUI.IIW,WA8HINaT0N,
AVt,AvaayaAvay

D.

C.i

AayAai S

Anrone tending a sketrh and deserintlnn mu
ou'ckij
TOrii:i ur oftmion jree wnei ther ar
invention Is probably patentable. Cumnniniea-tlou- s
strictly confidential. HandLookou Patente
tent freo. Oldest aaener for securing ostenta.
Pnunta taken throuirh Munn A Co. reealva
tarriol notice, without charge. In tbe

Scientific American.

BRICK AND8TOSEOONTRAOTOR8.
Will do first class Brick and Stone wort
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
ALAMOGORDO

NEW MEXICO

Napoleon

handsomely HhifttTAtad wttekly. Intcot rir-cu- l
itmi uf jiiiv sclentlllc lournsl. Tcrinn, $3 a
year ; four
all newsdealers.
A

BLANK BOOK S

Cyclist's Cotters.
The "cyclist's cough" is the latest
I keen a complete stock uf
ailment to which wheelmen are said to
Letlgors,
Journals, Cash
For some years,
be specially liable.
Books, Timo Hooks, Record
we arc told, doctors have noticed that
Hooks, Day Hooks, Trial
coughs are more prevalent In summer
than In winter. No doubt the excepllalanco Books. Hill Hooks,
tionally mlltl winters which we have
etc. Wasto Haskots, Lotter
enjoyed since 18!H !5 reduced the reHsskets, Copying Presses,
luug
complaints; but
cent average of
Office Supplies of all kinds.
that dry summer weal her should multiply them seemed inexplicable until It M. Ii. WEBB,
Druggist,
occurred to n doctor that tbe majority
Antonio
Paso, Tex.
El
St.,
HO
San
of his 'patients were enthusiastic cyclists. Since, moreover, the characteristic of road trame In dry weather la -- Fresh Cranberries at Peoples Bros.
dustiness, it was easy to arrive at the
conclusion that the coughs were mainIt. II. Pierce & Co. carry the largest
ly due to Irritation of the lungs, caused stock of iceueral merchandise In Otero
by tbe Inhalation of dust London county and can supply ranchmen, cattlemen, railroad men and miners with proGlobe.
visions and dry goods on a moment's
Plllhiiry's best Hour at Peoples Bros notice.

MUNN

ICo.8618'0"'
m

Branch Office,

V

Mew

Tort

St., Washington. D.

C.

Independent Assey Office
aaraeiaawan

J. Roy
a

The Tailor, Is now located
rfco
Sheldon block. He Is prepared to
furnish yea with the nhMest salt
that can he nade. Call aid ana

him.

taaa
O.W.Reckharl,E.a

nut

EL PASO.

Agent for Ore Shippers. Assays anal
Chemical Analjaia.
IMS KXUII

aaTOMat! Hat

asroBTt

BV

'I

ASS

tros.

The Rokahr Boot

lai t SaKtaKj.

BtllM

chas,

o. aoa at.
and Lrtltrnfrtrv.

Co.

mm.

.

Offll

car. san francisco m
Chihuahua Sis.

&

PAS& TEXAS.

-- ar
for I. into.
E. Iiiersoll at assessor's

Call on H.
ttlce or Maehan

nts per bushel.

&

Cos store.

Price

40

Manager.
Mesa areaae
Manufacturers of floe
Boots iá Sats
ITI
Cowboy Boots a pe
alty
Fine reiaalritur
- - Rubber
Heels pat .
for
self maasaret
Sand tor rales
Ua

"

-

I

Wk It

-

v v

IB ITIAftl

Will Jimiun

r
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WE8T OF ALAMOGOBDO.
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Mining Work Show. Farjrabls leralu ui
Father MMgeoa was In town from
Tb public schooli will open nest
Organs and Black Mountains.
Tularosa this week.
Msssiay.
Special Cor. to lb El Pee laaawrial Record.
R. M. Barrlnger, Sr., returned TuesThe building of tbe M. E. church
tor to This Section Gira His
FBOM Li LUZ.
Mr John llegan, of Black Mountain, day I rom Toboggan.
north Is n earing com Motion
the
W
Opinion Relative to
S. Shepherd returned Monday
is on tbe eve of making a deal with parer from la
Two new opanlnn are being
ties, who were escorted by Mr. K C
the hustling manager of tbe Poet comLa I. i i Jan. St. Don't be alarmed Hatton. on his property, tbe Oriental, from a buelaoss trip to Capitán.
Meecaiero Apache.
busifrom
W.
In
a
Walker returned
B
pany at Capitán.
when I say a fever has broken out
located at the east end of Mineral Hilt.
La Lilt. And although It is so very Por tbe purpuee of aiding to obtain ness trip to Capitán Tuesday.
Mrs. Bleb wan last week aeuteneed to
spring-likit Is not "spring fever," but means for the development of the camp, O. W M. Patrtdge came up from El fourteen
years Imprisonment for killing
It Is a fever we hope will become epi- Mr. llegan has offered very liberal terms Piso Wednesday and went on to Cap- her husband In Juarez.
OF
1KB
demic the fever of fixing np and im- to the possible purchasers.
itán.
Heckle Young, aged ten, years died
proving the surroundings of homes. I
Cbria. Yoagir. the Jarilla mining man. yesterday
Work Is still progressing on the Morafternoon at 4 o'clock of pneuhave often noticed it Is a thing that Is mon sliafltin Black Mountain camp) transacted
business
in Alamogordo
monia, and' will be burled.this afternoon.
contagious, and 1 am glad It Is so. for which has been sunk to 1SS feet. Mr. Tuesday.
Tbe El Paso 4 Northeastern it a Revela-tto- every little helps toward the ImproveThe business hours of the First NaDr. ftenwnnd. dentist, accompanied
T. B. Enocks. who recently purchased
will be from
ment of our town. Let the good work Mr. Tan-ill'Interest In this valuable by his wife, left for New York this week tional Bank of Alamogordo
to Hud and Greatly Excites Hit
9 to 13 a. in., and 1 to 3 p. in., except
go on.
Is now In Kansas City, to pur- to reside.
property
Imagination Alamogwdo
holidays.
After communion servlcos at the chase machinery for hoisting mineral of
F. C. Hitchcock came down from To- Sundays and
Sunday. Hev. Hoffman and high grade, which Is found in good
churcha last
Thirty
with their families, all
miners
a Thriving Town.
the
boggan Tuesday, and registered at
iWai mm
f,
aI
wit li
from Bevolr, Mo., passed through Ala
Alamogordo.
Mr.
Kite
of
home
1"ff"
the
to
reuaired.
others
en route for Capitán,
At Orean camp work is progressing
W. C. Teaadale, St. 1Mb, wrote his mogordo yesterday
and the communion was administered to sstisfactorily on alt properties. There
where they will work in the coal mines.
Alamo- two
the
on
antogrouh
register
the
at
who
hito.is,
E. A- - Burbftnk, a recent visitor to him, together with
Is a considerable amount of contract
Fifteen cars of coal are new being
Alaniogordo, ban tbe following to say of conld not leave him to bo present at work under way. and whims, windlas- gordo Wednesday.
from the Capitán mines
It
All
assured
felt
Fox Daniels and E. E. Ham. with shipped dally
this section in the Chicago Evening the church services.
In demand.
While
are
ses
whips
and
te El Paso. After March 1st the output
would be his last communion on earth, the Torpedo continues to ship a carload Oood A Co. at Toboggan, were In town will be
Post:
increased to twenty cars per
"I was surprised In the Mescalero and so It proved, for his weary spirit of ore dally, Jim Robeson claims to own the first of the week.
day.
Apache Indians because they are so civ- took Its flight at 0 o'clock Wednesday the bonanza par excellence, in the "OrO. M. Putter, manager of Hotel AlaFour sixty horse power boilers and
Mr. Kite was long a consist- nan," his new claim. The Organ shaft mogordo, made a tiling business trip to
ilised; every nan o! that tribe has his morning.
two hoisting' engines have been shipped
hair eat short and wears a complete ent member of the Methodist church. is about twenty feet deep, and has a El l'aso the first of the week.
to Capitán and will be used to aid In
solt of civilian clothe. The squaws are He was a good kind, neighbor; a goon bold Inflow of pure water sufficient for
E. E. Hull, manager of Hull's Printto have issued to them soon dresses, citizen and a faithful friend. Mr. Flte domestic uses In the village and with ing House. Ei l'aso, was in town acuuple swelling the output of the coal mines
there.
shoes and sun bonnets. Their 'and lias would have been T4 vears of age the 0th which to supply the teams of ore haul- of
days this week on business.
He was burled here. The ers and travelers. The Organ Is located
been allotted to theoi and they are 'liv- of March.
The ladles Of the' Grace Methodist
AlbuJohn M. Wyatt came In from
ing on their allotments, so each Indian funeral services were held at ! a. m. by southeast of and about 30n yards from
church will give a Mysterious lie Social
duThe the post office, and is valuable. Mr. querque this week and assumed his
family has its own little farm and has I'.ev. I.eh'reton. of Alaniogordo.
at their new chapel, February 9th, from
built upon it a comfortable adobe house. bereaved family have the sympathy of Kobeson was led to prospect for water ties as cashier of the First National 8 to 10 p. m. Come one, come all, and
'The Indians live far up in the Sac- the community
partake of our delicious home made pies.
on bank.
by the marks of Indian camp-firesDr. A. T. Dobson. of the Senalive rocks and In a smail cave, as well as by
ramento mountains, at an altitude of
Mrs. II. M. Iledrick, who supplies the
M. Donnelly died here at ft o'clock
7,000 feet. In a most beautiful country
Medical company of El l'aso. is at pres- metats cut In blue limestone, in which meat for Uood X Co., came down from Monday morntnir.
The remains were
twenty miles from the old Mexican town ent a guest of La Lot Hotel. He is out squaws were wont to pound their corn, Toboggan the first of the week on shinned to HI Paso for Interment. He
of Tularosa, which can boast of a ID the Interests of the medical company. plnons and other foods, while watching business.
was the father of J. J. Donnelly a well
railroad now, as the El l'aso JL North-- ! W. K. 1's" Is with hi n as a traveling the road for travelers.
II A. Sumner returned Wednesday
known El Paso railway man. During
and
section
the
through
sec
line
this
run
ru
has
its
to
and
easl.
companion
Work of concentrating at the
from Santa Rosalia hot springs. Mexico, the recent cold spell he contracted
town within the past fifteen months. enjoy our mild climate, of which he has
Is still being rushej. where he went to seek rollef from an pneumonia, which resulted in his death.
Before the line was built the nearest heard so much. Both gentlemen are and returns devoted to paying off bands. attack of rheumatism.
Mr. C. B. Scott of Fenton, Michigan,
railroad to the Mescalero Indians was en rapport over what t hey have seen
C. B. Rogers, Supt. of tin- Modoc, has
Miss ( Sanger, who has been visiting has been sojourning In the city during
the Santa Ke at Las Cruces, 110 miles and enjoved. I am of the opinion (from returned from Denver Wltn S?:so,ooO
her uncle, 1. Sanger, at Tularosa, passed the past few days enjoying the rarefied
away.
the wav in which they have tal ed) that worth of machinery for that property.
ozoue and line Italian climate of the
through Alamogordo on Tuesday
"The country in Which the Mescalenis when they go back to their homes they
train for her home at Los An- Sacramento Mountain region. He exOne of the Moot Important.
live was at one time the home of des- will exclaim, as did the Queen of Sheba.
presses himself as charmed with the
peradoes. 'Billy the Kid' and others when she came to see if the truth had
The coal output at Capitán has so geles. Cal.
F. Molina, a young man from bos place and thinks that its growing aspect
held forth there several years, and been told her regarding the magnificence wonder'ullv increased of late and tic
while peaceable men also have lived and splendors of Solomon's Temple. "The vein to showing up so steadily so far Miat Angeles, Cal., was a passenger on Tues- and general progress! veness is a refreshthere for years, they were always well half has never et been told." They that ooin t elves greater promise than day's train, seeking an opening. He ing change from the staid appearance
armed. There Is still standing within a are also immensely pleased wltl their ever before Of becoming one of the most has obtained a position with the Lumber of eastern towns.
Misses Holland and Rhomberg entercompany.
stopping place, important mines of the west
mile of the Mescalero agency a large confortable, home-liktained at cards Tuesday evening at their
adobe building said to be at one time
Mrs. C. Partridge, of Alamoaordo ac- home on 13th street. High five was the
situated on neutral grounds. Old man compacted bj Mrs. J, It. Findlay of La
game and the head prizes wore
Brazer built it and lived on it thirty Luz. made a irip to the Kimbcrlln ranch,
won by Miss M. Alexander and Mr.
years. He died a natural death a year seven miles up in the mountains. Wednesago. I was told some
John Perry. The booby prizes were
day. It was a delightful day. the sun
captured by Miss Henwood and Chas.
tales of what had happened In the old so hot they could not wear a light jacket
building. Many a while man. Mexican mil, !' ol lie way, aim yet now novel
Roberts. Refreshments were served
and dancing enjoyed.
Those present
and Indian has been killed beneath its The wheels Cut through pat ches of crust- were: Misses Alexander, Henwood, Mc- man put up a flour mill ed snow two inches deep In many places
roof. Tin-olMrs.
Donaugh, Holland, Rhomberg:
across the road from his residence, which had doubtless been snowdrifts.
Carroll; Messrs. Laurie, Perry. Norman,
which still stands, although It is" prop- All along the hillsides and mountains
Pierce, Dedman, Conroy, Holland,
ped up at one side, and is run by his could be seen snow, upon which the hot
Scott.
son, who does grinding Tor all who have sun seomtnglj
made no impression.
grain to grind. I noticed bis principal They ere treated to a sumptions din-- ,
Million Olven Away.
in
for
deception
THERE is plenty of chance
customers were the Indians.
ner and had appetites to do it full juscertainly
is
gratifying to the public
It
"Wild game, such as bear, deer and tice. forAhere is nothing like a ride up
in
Turquoise.
pri cidus stones, Particularly
to know of one concern in the land who
turkey abound. One can buy ft deer Of in the mountains as an appetizer. Mr.
of
study and
are not afraid to be generous to the
To become a judge of precious stones it requires years
wild turkey from the Indians any day Klmberllti Is a pioneer of the Sacramenneedy and suffering.
The proprietors
for a small sum. I saw a dog eating to mountains, and all know of his un- If you want a good, perfect lorquoise, give
practical expertenct
of Dr. King's New Discovery for con-- '
the hind quarter of a deer. The Mesca- bounded hospitality, lie and his com-me a call. I will uara titee y ou t he best to he had at the lowest prices.
sumption, coughs and colds, have given
lero squaws make a beautiful basket, padre" John Clopher.are very busy fenc- away over ton million trial bottles of
very different than that of the San Car- Ing and preparing their fields for the
this great medicine; and have the satislos Apache. Tbe use DO dyes q the, seed. They are ideal gardeners.
Mr.
faction of knowing it has absolutely
colors that are used.
The different Kimbcrlln
feels much improved in
AsHeadquarters for Jarilla Torquoise
cured thousands of hopeless cases
colors that appear in the basket are the healt h and spirits since going back to,
u.
niAJk.iv
f.
thma, bronchitis, hoarseness and all
natural colors of the, willow or twig ranching.
diseases of the throat, chest and lungs
used, which gives a beautiful effect.
Mrs. .1. It. Findlay and grandson Doi-ai- d
are surely cured by It. Call on W. E.
"The agent is to be congratulated on
Visited Mrs 8. H. Sutherland audi
Warren Á Co. druggists, and get a free
his success in handling these Indians, attended the entertainment on Friday
Regular size 5Uc and $1.
H. ff. King and sister, health seekers trial bottle.
At one time night. Mrs. Findlay pronounces it a
as it was a hard problem.
New Mexico Mineral Output.
old Chief Victoria, the Warm Springs grand Buccess.
Really It Is bard to
Careful estimates from tbe leading from Colorado Springs, are stopping Every bottle guaranteed, or
Apache who has a bad reputation, once realize whore we are. when enjoying mining districts in New Mexico, the at the Alamogordo.
They are delighted funded.
made his home with this tribe.
such a finely gotten up program, when shippers and producing mines which with tns part of New
"It may be of interest to speak of the less i hi' ii two years ago. all the concerts treat ore locally . and of the smelter at its climate very hcnclici.
El Paso
Northeastern railroad, which in th'at, locality were given by the howl- Silver City, show a graliliing increase
Geo. H. Mendell, Jr. tc
runs from El l'aso. Texas, to Capitán, ing coyotes. It, is simply astounding. In results for tbe year just ended, say s
sentative of the Fireman's!
N. M.. about 100 miles, and is the near- All honor to the Eddy Bros., whose vim the Independent.
sura nee company , registerd
est railroad to the Mescalero Indians. and push has brought this change to
There has been about $00,000 In Alamogordo this
The road is but a few months old but, is pass. How could we go hack to the old gold
sent to the mints direct from the
with Alámogondo,
doing a thriving business. From El regime! We congratulate Alaniogordo mills
and an equal quantity has been fine residences he has seen I
l'aso to Alaniogordo. a distance of on its bright prospects, for its library, obtained
ore,
shipped to It in the territory.
from copper
eighty six miles, not a tree or a house is its wide awake progressive club women, I'm bio
and elsewhere. A like quantito be seen. The stations are composed who are helping to make life so pleasant
ty of gold has been obtained from the
lluJhllng Up the Count
of two poles driven Into the ground with for all who patronize their well conduct
ores smelted out of the territory,
dav the White Oaks
Each
a board nailed across and the name of ed entertainments, for this one, was on goltl
making about 81,S00,0(K) as the yield of ,o send up several coal men, and these
the station written on, with now and ly the forerunner of others as good or New Moxico
gold.
send on for their families, and help to of
then a freight car, side tracked, for a ven better to follow. We were indeed
good
The value of copper was about the build up the country.
waiting room.
The passenger and delighted to hear of the mil hidden t
take
ot It ueing Heat
freight train (all in one) is compelled to donations of bonks to your library by same as gold,
garden
HoDiniiiK Hlgiit A hour.
ed at El Paso and Pueblo, and the rest
carry water, and whenever the train eastern friends, '
Bl Paso
In Sliver City. Santa Hita and Hanover
Capitán, the new coal camp, is boomreaches a section man's hut or freight
Hev. l'ope preached here Wednesday
were the largest producers. The cop- ing right along, and It does one's heart
car side tracked, water is dipped out to night. His wife accompanied him.
gold, but in this estimate good to see the boys going around as if
It in barrels.
On Friday night a hop was given bv per carries
LI Kj'i
"Alamogordo dates Its birth from the the young people, in the rear of J. W. the values are Se pera ted, the copper there was some hurry iu life after all
time the railroad was built and is a Hill's store In the I). M. Sutherland value alone being about SH.'tiop.OOO. and every thins did not have to be left Tulare ss
stea 1
for mañana. Bl Paso Tlaies.
thriving town. It has a population of building. A very enjoyable time is re- Iron ore valued at 875. 000 to 510
south
shipped to Pueblo.
more than l,"00and several good build- ported.
A line supper was served to all has been
mile
itmlmen Organize.
ings, well laid out streets, a good water- wbo desired by Mrs. .1. It. Harris.
The only properties shipping largely
TfifcfcSmnkHr given bv the Redmen's
are at Cook's, near Homing. The mines
works system and, to my surprise, a
E. H. Slack and family left Tuesday
s
hotel.
Everything in the morning. in two wagons for FortThomas. have in some years shipped $36,000 and orunnizioii Monday night was largely
town looked new and clean. Two large O. T. It is over 5(10 miles and tljey probably reached $200,0,"K) this year. stten led aiWadded several members to
sawmills are established there, which think it will take about two Weeks to Large bodies of zinc in Orant county the roll. On Tuesday night, after a
have their private railroad running Up make the trip. Their friends wish them have been worked slightly. The iron, t irchUght procession of the tribe, tl
Into the mountains twenty-on- e
miles to a safe, and pleasant trip. They have, copper and lead output will be greatly marched hack to
and h
a little town of logmen.
Here the logs lived in La Luz many years and will be increased next year, while the gold from u council, perfecting the organlzati
young
are loaded on the cars and taken to the greatly missed.
Cocblta and perhaps from the Edison the tribe consists of about forty m
sueak i
V. T
sawmills. Only one saloon is allowed in
E. H. Shonltz was In several days from company will break the record. Never hers.
Mexico.
I
was gold mining profitable
Alamogordo, but another saloon,
many
the White Bands this week.
finely for
Red Hut From the Gun
noticed, has been put up just outside
Silver to the extent of $550,-00W. M. Asher was home over Sunday. localities.
Was the ball that hit (i. K. Seadman thought the outptf
the city limits. In the station at Alahas been mined in straight and mixDr. Petty Is looking fifty percent betof Newark, Michigan, in the Civil War. Holds would nrove
mogordo. I noticed a sign which read, ter since roughing it In the mines. He ed ores.
'N-- . 2. will not leave for El Paso until
The coal mines at Gallup have dou- It caused horrible ulcers that no treat-i- n as it was increasing every
SnCcess
is working a claim of his own.
No. 1 arrives," which is very true, as to von. doctor.
un t helped for ao years. Tlíeí! Buck-len'- s coal growing rlchor as the
bled their output. The mines of the new
there is only one train a day between
arnica salve "cured him. xGures deeper, and the cross cut greater in e
H. C. Brubaker Is feeling quite good White Oaks region ship a train load of
these two points. No. 2 and No.
are over his mining prospects. Hope he coal daily, but the mines of the. Colora cuts, bruises, burns, boils, felons, corns, tent. i,ieut. Uleter Is looking well.
one and the same train, and going east may strike, it rich.
do Fuel & Iron com ban y at Cerrillos skin eruptions. Best pih? cure on earth. TMid h faellng slated over the bright
for Tularosa and adjacent
to capitán trains run every other day.
was the largest audience out and elsewhere are net Increasing in i'i cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold prospects
There
country. Pass City Independent,
E. A. Bl'RBANK.""
Industrial by W. E. Warren & cS., druggists.
last Sunday eve to hear Rev. Hoffman, production. International
that has been seen this winter, and 8 Record.
The Jivarlllav and the Gallina.
Nothing delights a lady more than a
Ken ewe, Shipping of Old Abe Coal.
masterly and interesting sermon he gave
Fresh shipment of candv just re delicate perfume. In cut glass bottles
Thane are a number of moneyed men
The Old Abe is again shipping coal to us. He glows in favor with the people.
in the Jiearillas now aod some of them
at Aragón Bros.
the railroad. More men have been put Rev. Arthur Bnrliugameof Alamogordo, celved. Aragón Bros. Drug Co.
have already taken hold. Most of this
on at tne mine, ana these shipments will was the guest of Mrs. J. B. Flndlav over
capital Is coming from Cripple Creek and
continue now as long as there is demand Sunday and assisted Rev. Hoffman In ED. ASHLEY
SUS STAUDT Colorado Springs. Tbe chances are
for Old Abe coal, which has been proven all the services. They are both fine
favorable f ;r individuals who have prothe very finest article in the market for singers and both presided atthe organ
perty in that dhtrtct to do something
all around purposes, and is equal to alternately. Rev. Burllngame has kindnow.
Pennsylvania coal for blacksmithing ly offered to come up whenever he can
The Gallinas district Is also being Inpurposes. This industry will add much Thursday evenings to conduct Bible
vestigated, and considerable money is
to the prosperity of White Oaks. Eagle. study with us and lead in the singing,
being expended With the very greatest
which will be a great help. We hope
Let us off at
of opportunities for big returns. Jones
Canning Comment,
many will show their appreciation by
Taliaferro who has been Interested there
The soda deposits which are said to coming out.
for several years la still at work, and
have been located In Dona Ana and
will hav3 a paying shipping proposition
FROM WEED.
Otero counties, are attracting some atwhen the railroad reaches White Oaks
Mrs. Lily Heck,
tention, and various comments. Some
Wkkp, N. M. .Ian.
or any other point
from the
commentators claiming that soda and wife, of Hart Heck is lying at death's
No Chinese Help.
Oallinae. lia has one property of lead,
Saloon and Restaurant.
alum are minerals, and their location is door, at her father, Mr. Heani's home in
sliver and copp3r, which alone is worth
subject to mining laws which cover the Hay canon, this county, in an
Open
location of Iron, lead, coppfr, sliver and
and night.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars, Mixed aa fortune This property Is no longer
statement made before
prospect but has reached the stage
gold. If these contentions hold, Uncle Justice Strang, she
her drinks a specialty. Best dinners in El Paso from 12
charges
to 2:30
in ltsaavanpment where it may be called
Ham alone will be able to place propriethusband with having sruct: her
ara!"3 Various assays show the ore
ary stamps on the large beds in the with
an ax about nine months
to b w;r',h fr: n $70 to $124 per ton.
counties above named.
Increaned Capital Stock.
Industrial Re- ago. The authorities are investigating.
To The Pabilo.
cord.
The Orion Mining company, operatHaving been granted three months
V i Jl" c a tin work go to Laurie
Hrave Men Fall.
ing at Jarilla, has notified Secretary leave
Educational.
of absence, I shall be away until & Frazier.
Wallace
It
baa
its
Increased
that
of
stomach,
capital
kidney
and
liver
Victims
February
21, lfioo, for the purpose of
The Alaniogordo Day School, English
as women, and all feel stock from $16,000 to (300,000 and that doing post
Best candy In town at Aragón Bros,
and Spanish, will commence Its morning troubles, as well
graduate work In surgery drug
store.
In loss of appetite, poisons Alva W. Ulfford has been appointed Its and genecology.
sessions on Monday next, Fedruary 5th, the results
my
J)r.
During
stay,
backache, nervousness", local agent, with .farllla as his head- Burnett, an able
at i o'clock, in the class rooms lobated in the blood, tired,
of
Laurie A Frailer do all kinds of tin.
physician
Kansas
n
quarters. The directors are Alva W. CHy, will
listless,
on New York avenue, two doors south of headache and
take charge of my practice sheet Iron and copper work.
Ulfford,
and
to
O'Kcefe
Thomas
no
need
feel
James
II.
there's
feeling. But
Meehan A Co.'s store.
Come In and get oar prices on clothing
White, and Its principle place of busi- and be my substitute as railroad surgeon.
to J. W. Gardner.
Fur terms of tuition and other partic- like that. Listensays:
Respectfully.
and blankets.
ness El Paso, Tex.
Cash Ci.otmino Co.
Bitters
"Electric
Ind. líe
ulars, parents and guardians are referred
M.
C.
Bkyan,
D.
üko.
are Just the thing for a man when he is
Mail
orders
drngs, patent medifor
to tbe undersigned at above address.
Working
Nlghl
and Uay.
all run down, and don't care whether he
cines, soap, perfumes, candles, etc., will
T. F. Swamwiok, Principal.
The
busiest
and
mightiest
little
thing
me
to
give
We
more
have ust received 300 shirts from receive prompt attention when sent to
lives or dies. It did
that ever was made is Dr. King's New drummers samples
which we will sell at Aragón Bros.
Hold enameled emblem pins, Kedmen, new strength and good appetite than Life Pills.
Every
sugar-coate- d
is
a
pill
25
now
eat
can
per cent below regular price. No two
could take. I
Másenle and K of P. 25 cts. to three anything
globule
of
health,
changes
weakthat
We arvoverstocked on underwear and
on
life.
alike.
auvthlng and have a new lease
Cash Clotuimo Co.
K. M. Rhomberg, Jeweler.
dollars.
streugth, llstlessnoss Into
onr prices are within reach of every
Only 50 cents, at VV. E. Warren A Co's. ness intobrain-fag
energy,
into mental power.
Send your watch and jewelry work to body, yon can look at them without
Midwinter clearance sale going on at drug store. Every bottle guaranteed.
They're wonderful In building up the K M. Uhomberg, practical watchmaker buying.
Peoples Bros, of men's, boyg and wo-t- i
Cash Clothino Co
Only 26c per bos. Sold by W. and jeweler.
s underclothing, hosiery, flannels,
All work guaranteed
A good saddle horse. Price health.
W ANTKi.
Pllliburys
Best
Floor Is recognized to
B. Warren St Co., drngiriet.
blankets, quilts, heavy shoes, etc. S20. Leave word at this o ice.
strictly first class. Alamogordo, N. M. he
the best In tbe world at Peoples Bros.
These goods must be sold at a sacrifice
"Laugh and grow fat," Is a good
I am now prepared to supply the local
Loot: One silver bracelet, with
For Same: House furniture, sewln?
market with coal In any quantities. De- maxim, but "eat at the Hotel OrndorlT three hearts and a lock. Finder will machine, folding bed, line kitchen range
grow
Is
W. P. Johnson.
fat,"
and
a better one. TLe receive suicide reward by returning and utensils, Inquire of
livered free.
CHy Transfer.
OrndorfflsEI Paso's best hotel
MUS. Hti.NWOOU,
same to N k s office.
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Bargains in Real Estate
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Must Be Sold
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Property on New York avenue
paying
25 per cent, on investment.

e,
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n

s

m
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Also Business Paying 100 Per (ent.

All

-

-

Two Lots in Block 14

-

this property offered cheap :2
APPLY TO

R. WHITE,
Alamogordo, N. fl.

ST Michigan Avenue,

HOYT

,

Bennett-S-

SJSSJ

;

300 Carat just received.

All Perfect Gems.

315 El

El

Hknkv J . Anokhso

Capital, Stock

M. RHOMBERG,

W.

Amlersof
Hawkin

T.

Welle

H.

Business Solicited.

C. C. SHELTOl
(Jives the highest price for
hold ;oods and sells at Uie

Trytim.

.

d

--

one-thir- d

first-clas-

the"-'igwa-

In-s-

0

1

I

Ho for El Paso !

Sunny South

dy

ante-morte-

fort

stnl

Aliiioiori

Jiiilli,
mi

equl-dista-

WKI

Sittine!
Region,

,

Ttie Eh

run-dow-

Ida-vill- e,

f

Vlce-p-

r.

Jk4.

M.

Wyatt,-

$30,000.

Jpard of Directors
II. Pierce,

Pioneer Jeweler.

week-please-

Texas.

Paso,

First National Bank of Alamogoi

1

-T

Ronrón- H. Putees,

Paso Street.

Sea-inon- s,

Remember

xxxxoocogoco

Ha

The Largest Furniture
House in El Paso,

xxxxxxxxoooo

STorquoise

BASS.

&

tephenson

blood-curdlin-

One Lot Id Block 13

-

iiiiegant
pi
which will insn
to travelers,
added to the
road.
H. ALEXANDER,

a. a. r. a p.
AlamofTurd

11

depot,

lu

-

